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Abstract: The 2016 peace agreement between the Government of Colombia and the FARC-EP
created institutional space for an effective implementation of needed rural reforms. However, the
change of power structures also contains risks, like the deterioration of natural resources and the
strengthening of other armed groups. By addressing collective perceptions regarding the Integrated
Rural Reform (IRR), this paper shows the consequences of the peace agreement for the rural
population in the department of Caquetá. Additionally, it presents the main challenges for further
departmental development. The case study approach uses both semi-structured expert interviews
of rural development stakeholders in different sectors based on three sampling strands, as well as
participatory observation in the field. The main findings show an increase of general physical security
and (economic) interest in the department since the signing of the agreement, while the deforestation
rate, homicides, and threats against social-environmental leaders were all highly increased. The study
also derives recommendations of departmental actors in rural development for a more effective peace
implementation process, like the change from cattle driven to a more conservational economy with
agri-silviculture and ecotourism, led by local civil society. To create a stable peace, it is crucial that the
current government effectively implements the IRR, while also considering departmental perceptions
of sustainable development. If the implementation process and departmental recognition is not
enforced sufficiently, then peace might only be possible at the cost of the Amazon and its nature.
Keywords: peacebuilding; environmental peacebuilding; Colombia; Caquetá; peace agreement; rural
development; natural resource management
1. Introduction
After more than half a century of violent conflicts, Colombia commenced an exceptional process
toward peace following an agreement between the state and FARC-EP, the leading guerrilla group,
that was signed and approved in November 2016. The resulting change in power relations opens new
governance spaces for land management in rural areas, which have always been leading cause of
disputes in the country [1]. However, as state presence in many conflict regions and sectors is still
weak, the development of governmental land use planning also comprises risks for uncontrolled and
illicit exploitation of natural resources [2–5].
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Since the early 1960s, more than seven million people had to flee their homes and between 1985
and 2015, approximately eight million citizens were victimized in Colombia [6,7]. The presence and
actions of armed groups caused land abandonment, but also “erosion of civil rule and the almost
absolute lack of justice adjudication in the Colombian countryside” for those who stayed [8] (p. 61).
Starting in the 1980s, many peasants had to pay protective duties to occupiers and were forced to
produce coca. In the 1990s, small-scale agricultural production increasingly changed to cattle ranching,
thus converting former agricultural fields to extensive pastures [8]. Such land use changes, including
shifting forestation patterns, like deforestation in former virgin woodlands, are presented as armed
conflicts’ outcomes [9–11]. However, forest conservation and wildlife protection enforced by the
FARC-EP was observed between 2001 and 2010, during the conflict [8,11,12].
The leadership of natural resource governance profoundly impacts peace building and maintenance
on national level [13,14]. Further, the importance of operative institutions for local development is
widely discussed and demonstrated [15,16]. However, in Colombia, many studies show that local
population needs in rural territories are poorly addressed institutionally [17,18], thereby identifying
a general lack of guidelines and weak implementation as well as the application of instruments
regarding regional development, land planning, and land use, which threaten national integrity, human
livelihoods, and climate change mitigation measures, hence undermining the sustainable development
of the country [2,3,19–21].
Studies from the United Nations claim that the cause of the “disruption of state institutions,
initiatives, and mechanisms of policy coordination” are violent conflicts [22] (p. 15), whereas other
studies see the source of conflict in weak capacities and “institutional failures in dealing with land
issues” [23] (p. 99). Hence, weak institutions are a result of armed and violent conflicts but can also be
considered as a catalyst for the emergence of armed groups.
Colombia is a centralized state, where policies are developed on a national level, including those
operational on the departmental level, even though departments possess a certain degree of autonomy.
According to several Colombian scientists, in the post-conflict period, coordination is needed to
improve communication within the state across sectors and governance levels, information gaps need
to be closed, while national and local institutional capacity must be built. This is considered as crucial
not only for stimulating economic growth, but also for protecting ecosystems [2,24]. Strict norms
concerning conservation and ecological restoration must be developed to generate control over the most
affected and vulnerable regions of the conflict, like the Pacific region, Orinoquía, and the Amazon [25],
which involves a challenge to simultaneously integrate local citizens’ interests and needs [2,26–28].
In order to create peace and to prevent a relapse into violent disputes, it is equally important that the
state considers “the nature as another one of the victims of the 50 years of civil war” [25] (p. 169).
The current peace agreement and peacebuilding efforts are “increasingly compatible with
both development and forest conservation” [29] (pp. 2–3). The Integrated Rural Reform (IRR)
addresses access and land use, infrastructure and adaption, social development, and encouragement of
productivity. It represents the first point of the agreement and was chosen as the unit of analysis (see
Table 1). Furthermore, it entails one part of development programs (PDETs) with a territorial focus
on particularly conflict-affected rural areas [30]. According to the peace agreement, these programs
incorporate municipal as well as departmental authorities for the development of sub-regional planning,
as well as proposal development, execution, and monitoring [31].
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Table 1. Components of the Integrated Rural Reform, part one of the Colombian peace agreement
between the government and FARC-EP.
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Source: author elaboration, input: reference [30].
The Colombian constitutional court legally compels the future three national governments to
realize and execute the peace agreement [32,33]. The aim throughout this period of the peace process is
to design plans on a departmental and local scale, which are developed by three governance authorities
on national, regional, and local levels, as well as to implement first measures to develop rural territories
in the post-conflict era [34,35].
As a matter of fact, the theory of environmental peacebuilding finds the environment to be
a substantial driver of conflicts, but also of conflict resolution and peacebuilding. Environmental
peacebuilding is considered a further developed theory out of conventional peacebuilding concepts.
Early publications discussing the relationship between the environment and conflicts include
GALTUNG [36] and LEDERACH [37]. In the 1987 Brundtland Report, the environment is discussed
as a source of conflict. More precisely, environmental related stress is identified as a root of conflict.
According to DRESSE et al., natural resources entail diverging interests and values in terms of use,
availability, and market value, which makes them a target for politicisation and can lead to disputes
and violent conflicts [22,38,39]. Apart from having the ability to trigger or contribute to the escalation of
a violent conflict, for instance through a settlement strategy for valuable territory and an accompanied
coercion for other parts of the population, natural resources and the environment also can become a
target (direct or indirect) during violent conflicts. Thus, the environment becomes a weapon, victim,
or beneficiary that helps to finance and sustain the conflict [22,38]. Furthermore, conflicts and their
outcomes can also beneficially affect the environment. Demilitarized zones, for instance, may facilitate
conservation of its biodiversity, creating “ecological heavens” (ibid).
However, studies by Conca and Dabelko [40] or Maas et al. [41] also emphasize features of the
environment and natural resources that can help to resolve conflicts and to build sustainable peace.
In this sense, the environment possesses a high potential to encourage and enable a dialogue
between conflicting parties about shared environmental issues, thus resolving conflict and creating
cooperation. Further, environmental cooperation can be the point of origin for the resolution of
conflicts as a peacebuilding tool through its official institutionalization. In other words, not only can
the environment promote initiatives for improved intergovernmental relations, it can also build societal
linkages, as it produces interdependences that can create a regional identity. Here, the environment
needs to be governed cooperatively. Only then, if institutions concerning natural resource cooperation
are strengthened, can the environment act as a prevention tool against future conflicts [38,40,41].
It is not just Conca and Dabelko who consider the institutionalization of environmental cooperation
to be the most important aspect of the concept’s success, but also Van Leeuwen and Van Der Haar,
who claim that, “In the aftermath of the civil war, many analysts highlight the role of institutions in
land disputes” [23] (p. 99). This includes the United Nations, which argues that natural resources
can only solidify post-conflict societies and their economy, “if they are managed well” [22] (p. 29).
In this sense, environmental cooperation concerning its protection is seen as one pathway toward
sustainable peace.
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Studies relating to armed conflict, land-system change, and resource issues are rarely proven
empirically, or the topic is insufficiently addressed [23,42,43]. Further, there is a lack of studies in areas
where armed conflicts are frequent [42]. While there are investigations into the intensification and
recurrence of (armed) resource conflicts, led by circumvention of local institutions [39,44], few address
the nexus between natural resources and post-conflict peace in practice as well as its enhancing
factors on the interface of local perceptions and institutional governance [45]. Dresse et al. argue that
“although recent research strongly suggests that shared natural resources can effectively contribute to
building sustainable peace, the question of whether and how this can be effected remains open” [38]
(p. 15).
Reinforced through upper research gaps, this research seeks to understand the peacebuilding
process and interrelated land-use factors by analyzing the peace agreement implementation process
and the concomitant consequences for the rural population of Caquetá. It investigates possible solution
paths for sustainable rural development with the environment as a possible peace vector. Therefore,
we investigate the perception of the Integrated Rural Reform (IRR), the first point of the agreement
among departmental actors in the policy fields of rural development, focusing on the questions:
(1) What effects does the Integrated Rural Reform (IRR) of the Colombian Peace Agreement have on
the rural population?
(2) What are resulting key challenges for successfully implementing the IRR?
(3) What are departmental recommendations for rural reform and how do they relate to the IRR?
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The field research was mainly carried out in Caquetá, as departmental investigation unit. Caquetá
was chosen for the following reasons:
(1) It is located in rural Colombia, with a low population and low density [46]. Caquetá covers
88,965 km2 and is the third largest department of Colombia, but only home to half a million inhabitants,
representing roughly one percent of Colombia’s population. It is located in the occidental part of the
Amazon Basin of Colombia, covering roughly one-third of the country’s total area. The department’s
population and infrastructure decline moving eastward, from the Andean piedmont toward the
Amazon plains. The highest incomes are generated by the exploitation of land and its natural resources.
Caquetá is Colombia’s fifth largest milk producer. The main income sources in the department
are generated though large-scale, extensive cattle farming for dairy products, but also meat, where
60% of the trade is dominated by 250 farmers, causing the most critical conflicts of land use in the
Amazon region [47]. Furthermore, agriculture depicts a very important source for income, like the
cultivation of African palm, rubber as well as various vegetables and fruits, namely cacao, coffee, rice,
beans, corn, watermelon, or yucca. Most products are destined for international exportation [48–50].
Another growing pillar of Caquetá’s economic income is extraction of fossil fuels and minerals, such as
coal and gold, as well as hydropower plants and catchment lakes [51]. The illegal cultivation of coca
(Erythroxylon coca) was a formative phenomenon of the Colombian economy, especially in areas close
to the Andean foothills [51,52].
(2) Not only did Caquetá suffer significantly from the civil conflict, it simultaneously lacks national
state recognition [53]. Caquetá was marked by forced displacements, expropriation, migration, and
victims through the civil conflict (see Figure 1), especially in the 1960s and 1980s. The department was
one of the most affected regions during the long-standing armed conflict [54]. Its location between
the wetland department Meta in the north, the impenetrable eastern departments of the deeper
Amazon, the proximity to the Ecuadorian border vía Putumayo in the south, and the rugged eastern
Andean Cordillera in the west, paired with its concurrent provinciality made Caquetá strategically very
important for the guerrillas [4]. Accordingly, drug trafficking between the Amazon and the Pacific ports
of Tumaco in Nariño or toward Cauca became a main economic activity for the guerrillas. FARC-EP
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were also involved in social, military, and economic control, especially in rural parts, where they even
fulfilled judicial responsibilities. Furthermore, they controlled income to rural zones [51].
(3) It includes large and highly important ecological regions. Four national natural parks safeguard
approximately 25,000 km2 of the rich biodiversity, including large parts of the Cordillera de los Picachos
in the Andes and Serranía de Chiribiquete, which hosts important indigenous petroglyphs and
pictographs. However, in 2018, one quarter of Colombia’s deforestation, which depicts a loss of 46,765
hectares of rainforest, occurred in Caquetá only [55]. The deforestation is driven by illegal urban
settlements and increasing logging activities in the deeper Amazon [50].
(4) There is a lack of scientific knowledge about this region, in both the natural and social sciences,
as the research site has been difficult to reach in recent decades.
Therefore, it represents a unique measurable and valuable unit of analysis.
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2.2. Study Design
In the actualization of the peace agreement implementation process, there is a strong diversity and
non-transparency of actors and actions in the field of rural development and its governance, as several
new peace agencies have been founded. As a result, a stakeholder and person related approach
was chosen to acquire the necessary primary data, framed in a case study design [56,57]. To obtain
in-depth understanding of local citizens’ interests and needs [2,27,28], the IRR implementation process
in Caquetá was analyzed using a qualitative methodological approach, which can be best described
as abductive, based on the Grounded Theory developed by Glaser and Strauss [58]. Here, the main
objective is not the validation of existing theories, but rather the discovery of innovative theoretical
concepts in a processual research approach.
Data collection is based on two qualitative methods: (1) semi-structured interviews and (2)
participatory observation. For (1), a total of 17 expert interviews with representatives of major bodies
of the public sector (international, national, departmental) and social groups (universities, chamber of
commerce, NGOs) in the field of rural development were held. Seven interviews were organized in
Bogotá to verify and refine the research question and focus. Subsequently, twelve interviews with
in-situ rural development stakeholders in Caquetá were conducted (see Table 2). They were recorded
by permission, each taking an average of about 45 min. The questions were formulated openly and
were grouped in three categories that align with the main research questions of this paper: (i) effects of
the IRR on the rural population; (ii) resulting challenges for its successful implementation; and (iii)
recommendations from the departmental level. In accordance with the study design, theoretical
sampling was applied to approach persons or groups with diverging positions to the research issue, in
order to reach a “theoretical saturation” [59] (p. 164). This open sampling strategy helps to discover
relevant aspects of the research field and simultaneously prevents misperceptions of the researcher
through ex-ante determinations [60]. In detail, three sampling methods were applied:
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Availability sampling: Here, the most easily accessible interview partners were approached and
utilized. Initially, ZALF and further research institutions in the field of land use, rural development,
and post-conflict were contacted either by e-mail or via telephone. In this way, primary interviews
could be conducted on the national level in Bogotá, mostly entailing universities.
Purposive sampling: In this step, the researchers independently selected relevant interview
partners, in this case in Florencia and San Vicente del Caguán with the help of a local “gatekeeper” [59]
(p. 164) provided by the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT).
Sampling using the snowball system: Through this approach, interview partners refer to
other important and relevant actors outside of their point of view, which helps with unveiling
the non-transparent and rather delicate research field in Caquetá [61].
Table 2. Interviewed actors of rural development and occasions for participatory observation.
Interviewed Actors through Qualitative Inquiry
Organisation, Location, Date Type of Organisation Function of Interviewee(s)
Universidad Nacional, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agronomy, D.C., Bogotá, 21.09.17 Education and research, public Professor
Universidad de los Andes, Interdisciplinary Centre for
Development Studies, D.C., Bogotá, 25.09.17 Education and research, private Professor
Universidad de los Andes, Faculty of Economy, D.C.,
Bogotá, 29.09.17 Education and research, private
Professor in the field of organisations and
management
World Wide Fund For Nature Colombia, D.C., Bogotá,
27.09.17 NGO
Specialist in agroindustrial policy and
commodities
International Center for Tropical Agriculture, Valle del
Cauca, Cali (CIAT campus), 03.10.17, 24.11.17 Research institute and field work
Senior expert for market and value chain;
expert for sustainable food systems
Fundación Picachos, Caquetá, Florencia, 18.10.17a NGO President
Universidad de la Amazonia, Faculty of Agricultural
Sciences, Caquetá, Florencia, 18.10.17b
Education and research, public,
autonomous Professor
Universidad de la Amazonia, Agroecological Engineering,
Caquetá, Florencia, 18.10.17c
Education and research, public,
autonomous Professor
Departmental Government, Ministry of Planning, Caquetá,
Florencia, 19.10.17 State Minister
Corpoamazonía, Caquetá, Florencia, 20.10.17a State Director




Military (Army) of Colombia, Caquetá, Florencia, 20.10.17b State Brigadier
Departmental Government, Ministry of Agriculture,
Caquetá, Florencia, 20.10.17c State Ex-minister, member of ministry
Regional technical office for cattle and dairy economy in
Caquetá, Caquetá, Florencia, 21.10.17 State Technician and expert in cattle value chain
National Natural Park Sierra de Chiribiquete, Caquetá, San
Vicente del Caguán, 02.11.17 State All employees
United States Agency for International Development,
Caquetá, San Vicente del Caguán, 25.10.17 International corporation agency Associated employee
Agency of Territorial Renovation, Caquetá, San Vicente del
Caguán, 24.10.17 State Person in charge
Participatory Observation
Title of Meeting/Occasion Place; Date Type of Participants
Conference between farmers’ cooperations and a
Colombian food production firm
Campo Hermoso, San Vicente del
Caguán, Caquetá; 24.10.17
Local dairy farmers with approx. 30–60
head of livestock (Ø one head of livestock
per ha), a local farmer’s cooperative, a
cooperative from Florencia and Bogotá,
representative of Colombia’s biggest dairy
producer
Monthly meeting of regional NGO and local community
for peace building actions in the municipality
San Vicente del Caguán, Caquetá;
27.10.17
RED Caquetá Paz, JUNTA de Acción
Comunal, representative of Colombian
Army
Monthly meeting of the municipal peace council San Vicente del Caguán, Caquetá;02.11.17
Mayor, representatives of USAID, UNDP,
Colombian Army, local civil society groups
(youth, women, afrocolombians, indigenous
people, Colombian peace commission,
church)
Source: author elaboration.
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(2) Data collection through participatory observation is especially helpful to understand “processes,
organizations, relations, courses of action or patterns of interaction” [62] (p. 855), especially in complex
settings, like those in the case of Caquetá. The current situation was observed during three separate
research visits to rural Caquetá (see Table 2). As this is an explorative study in a still fragile context,
it can be rather difficult to conduct observations at events of rural importance. Nevertheless, this
approach aimed to involve one gathering of the most important private sector in Caquetá, one
meeting with local civil society representatives, as well as one broader political council addressing the
circumstances of peace. This helps to better comprehend the current state of rural development from
another, amplified angle.
The analysis of the gathered data follows the approach of Flick [63]: Perceived issues of the
implementation process of the peace agreement as well as problem solutions are categorized with
umbrella terms which organically evolved through the screening of the transcripts, ranked according
to frequency and set into relation with the research objectives. Through this, not just are bottlenecks
of prevailing negative issues identified, but also limiting factors and objectives or measures for their
resolution are developed [64,65].
3. Results
The presentation of the results corresponds to the three leading research questions of the paper.
The first and second questions are grouped together, as changes and challenges through the IRR of the
peace agreement are closely intertwined. Research question three is presented separately.
3.1. Effects and Challenges of the Integrated Rural Reform on the Rural Population
Based on this paper’s research, a multitude of positive and negative implications of the peace
agreement process are identified, which are summarized in the Table 3.
Table 3. Positive and negative perceptions from the peace implementation process (numbers in brackets
show the number of interviewees who mentioned this aspect).
Policy Fields Positive Negative
Social Changes
• Physical security (12/12)
• Higher emotional stability (4/12)
• Better and more transit (3/12)
• Better conditions for victims (2/12)
• Little sympathy for the
peace agreement
• Higher amount of assassinations of
social leaders (2/12)
• Numbness of population (2/12)
Economical Changes
• Hope for more productive and
prosperous economy (6/12)
• Foreign interest in land
• Still not many multinationals
Environmental Changes
• Strong deforestation growth since
peace agreement (3/12)
Political/institu-tional changes • Space for institutional-building to start
• Institutional strength is getting worse
(6/12)
• Not much advance of peace agreement
implementation yet (4/12)
• Other groups have taken space
of FARC-EP
Other
• Former great stigmatization of Caquetá
is diminishing/diminished
Source: author elaboration.
The most striking finding entails an improved perception of physical security since the peace
agreement was signed. All interviewees reported improvements of all-encompassing physical security
across Caquetá, especially in rural regions. The violence against civilians and state bodies, prominently
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the military, ceased. The formerly ubiquitous blackmailing similarly stopped. However, despite the
improvement of physical security, half of the interviewed stakeholders see a risk for a continuation of
violent actions through other autonomous groups, if resocialization and rehabilitation processes of
ex-combatants fail. Further, contrary to this positive aspect of social development, two actors clearly
spot a much higher quantity of assassinations of social leaders, like those of indigenous origin or of
municipal mayors (20.10.17b, 18.10.17b). The forces behind these attacks were not further elucidated
on by the interviewees.
As a result of the renewed stability, mobility patterns also drastically improved. Throughout the
conflict, roadblocks and armed assaults on vehicles by guerrillas regularly impeded the free transit
of persons and goods, if not making transit outright impossible. Now, even transit in darkness is
safely possible. Interviewees report that they are able to reach land that was previously inaccessible
or occupied by guerrillas (18.10.17a). Developing Caquetá into a safe and penetrable space also
brings foreign transit to the department. Improved accessibility to rural Caquetá raises hope that
it will develop a more productive and prosperous economy. Present conditions enable free trade
and transport for many products like dairy or fruits, which was not possible during the FARC-EP
occupation. The observed activities of Colombia’s biggest dairy producer in rural Caquetá are a
valid indicator for this development, as well as international corporation’s involvement (25.10.17).
Beyond that, the economic sector of tourism, which is basically undeveloped in Caquetá, is increasingly
important to state actors (20.10.17b). However, an environmental NGO admonishes that, “if the
integrated productive development will not work, the absence facilitates the dissidents” (18.10.17a).
Four civil society representatives sense a higher emotional stability among the citizens, accompanied
by hope in the fulfilment of the IRR.
Despite such positive developments, the confidence, belief, and trust in the government and its
plans is still rather low. The transition period between conflict and final peace surprised many people
in Caquetá, resulting in a “numbness of the population” (18.10.17b), as a university professor termed
it. The population’s ongoing doubt is not just directed toward the new living circumstances but also
towards the national government and its potential future actions (ibid.).
3.1.1. Environmental Changes
All aspects of the environmental changes, mentioned by the interviewees, entail negative
environmental development in the post-conflict era, led by strong growth and its resulting “explosion
of deforestation” (18.10.17b, 18.10.17c), denounced by professors at the University of the Amazon.
Civil society actors recognize an ecological devastation process in Caquetá, which accompanies the
rise of deforestation, entailing threats for wildlife, water bodies, and the general biodiversity of the
Amazonian rainforest. According to most interviewed stakeholders in rural development in Caquetá,
armed groups played an important role in forest area management. In most parts of Caquetá, they
controlled the agricultural frontier, hence controlling the size of forest to be used, wildlife protection,
and even the management of soil. These elements were determined in local constitutions and monitored
at the household level. In addition to conservational control, armed groups were also responsible for
the illegal coca production and illegal mining, which led to local exploitation of natural and geological
resources with negative impacts on the environment, as pointed out by state actors (20.10.17a, 20.10.17b).
In addition, the production of staple foods, like yucca or beans, was under the control of armed
groups. With focus on only the armed group’s influence on natural resources, it can be noted that
all interviewed actors for this topic held that the groups’ impact on the environment during the
conflict was rather positive because it limited deforestation in the Amazon, which is now intensifying,
after the conflict and guerrilla occupation has ceased. One-third of mostly state actors argue that
armed groups contributed to the exploitation of the environment in a negative way. Thus, future
challenges represent developments in accordance with nature, especially regarding the importance
of cattle culture in Caquetá and the growing interest in cattle production and expansion since the
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peace process commenced. The main identified causes here represent extensive cattle ranching and the
expansion of road infrastructure. Minor impacts are caused by illegal cultivations and timber cutting.
3.1.2. Political and Institutional Changes
Several political and institutional trends can be ascertained, however, most are negative. Half of
the interviewees perceive a worsening of institutional structures since 2016. The institutional space
that was opened by the withdrawal of armed groups, most importantly FARC-EP, ought to be filled by
official public entities; but progress on this point is slow. Hence, state management for many policies
is not present, and the operational implementation of the peace agreement stagnates, for instance,
for the substitution of coca. There is practical ambiguity between national authorities, with specific
competences remaining unclear. This is apparent through agencies that deal with the peace agreement
implementation, as well as several development plans, mostly on the national scale, but that overlap in
many respects (21.10.17). Additionally, as apparent from observation of the monthly municipal peace
council in San Vicente del Caguán, there is inconsistency between local politicians and civil society.
The mayor argues that much of the IRR has already been achieved, whereas farmers perceive a lack
state support and demand a “peace, that has to be more real.”
Furthermore, the national government distrusts municipal development plans, wherefore more
time is needed to agree on the peace agreement implementation plans, the PDETs, between national
agencies and municipalities (21.10.17). While the process of institutional change is being prolonged,
other groups take or have already taken the space of former guerrilla groups (20.10.17a, 20.10.17c,
19.10.17). That is why the challenges for the IRR, according to nine of twelve respondents, represent the
improvement of institutional structure settings and political actions. More precisely, better coordination
mechanisms and communication, more financial support and non-military state personnel is required.
The observation at the monthly meeting of the regional NGO RED Caquetá Paz shows that there are
immediate efforts being undertaken by the local rural civil society to support the state in the realization
of the IRR by creating a link to the population.
Moreover, the previously poor reputation of the department due to its former violent risks during
the intense conflict is now undergoing a substantive change (18.10.17a).
3.2. Departmental Recommendations for Rural Reforms in the Peace Process
Three key departmental attempts for more sustainable rural development were ascertained
through this study: (a) a change of economic production focus, (b) conservation and economic use
of the environment, and (c) civil society empowerment and international support. Two-thirds of the
interviewees stress the importance of shifting the economy to focus away from the cattle industry toward
alternative forms of production, like silvipastoral systems (02.11.17, 18.10.17c), and intensification
instead of a further extensivation of cattle production to limit the deforestation impact of ranching
activities (19.10.17), or the intensification of marginal sectors to “embrace the possibility of agriculture”
(18.10.17b). Consequently, augmented national state long-term financial investment is required in all
production sectors, as noted by several interviewees (20.10.17a, 23.10.17, 18.10.17a).
Furthermore, five actors consider the environment to be an important asset for future development
in Caquetá. Representatives of the National Park Chiribiquete underline the need for the official
step to close the deforestation line and to reconvert already deteriorated land in order to achieve
the sustainable development of Caquetá’s natural resources (02.11.17). Based on a conservational
treatment of forest resources, actors emphasize other possibilities of economic exploitation, such as
non-timber forest products, payment for forest use, or the possibility of (ecological) tourism to its
waters and rainforest (20.10.17a, 19.10.17).
To achieve these goals, the influence of civil society and international corporations is crucial, as
the peace agreement does not cover departmental concepts explicitly (23.10.17). Here, actors from civil
society, international corporations, and national environmental agencies could depict nodal actors for
an integrated institutional management and surveillance of natural resources, including the Amazon.
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4. Discussion
Certain issues posed by the interviewees, like specific tools for civil, local, and departmental
empowerment, sustainable production pathways, or the issue of corruption are not embodied in the
official peace agreement document. Despite increased physical security and transit improvements,
considerable threats and violence against social leaders and human rights activists increased
concomitantly, as stated by interviewees in Caquetá, but have also been observable at the national
Colombian level [2]. In 2017, there were 45% more murdered activists and ex-FARC-EP members than
in 2016 [33,66].
A study by BORON et al. [67], discussing landscape changes and their effect on rural development
in Colombia, recognizes that, within a business as usual scenario, inequality, biodiversity and natural
resources as well as food security are negatively affected. Regarding the impacts of the peace agreement
and its implementation process in Caquetá, even an intensification of cattle activities, indicated
through the interest and presence of the big national dairy product manufacturer Alpina, is perceptible.
This differs from interviewee’s preferred sustainable production pathways and therefore depicts a
symptom of unclear statements in the peace agreement. Additionally, rather weak institutional control
capacities in this economic branch might favor further expansion. Moreover, Cheng and Zaum [68]
consider economic liberalization during post-conflict transitions to be a supporting instrument for
aggravated corruption, which is also a problem mentioned by interviewees (e.g., 18.10.17b).
As concluded by the actors of rural development in Caquetá, the peace process also entails
large environmental threats, especially accelerated deforestation and exploitation of the cleared land.
Studies and developments show that those perceived effects are real phenomena [7,55]. In this
regard, environmental protection as one item within the “Access and Land Use” section of the IRR is
not ensured.
In 2003, a study by Alvarez [8] mentions the difficulty of forest management in Colombia, as
only armed groups form a way of coercive conservation. Further, threats concerning accelerating
natural deterioration are identified [4]. Research since signing of the peace agreement finds
that since the absence of FARC-EP in rural areas, various legal and illegal industries filled the
resulting vacuum, engaging in logging, gold-mining, and increased cattle-grazing [7,33,69], including in
Caquetá [70]. The overwhelmingly positive responses of the interviewees regarding the environmental
conservation function that FARC-EP provided during their activity can be, consequently, verified
through qualitative data.
A lack of formal institutional spaces not only intensifies environmental degradation but also
promotes the strengthening of other armed groups, like neo-paramilitaries, ELN or FARC-EP dissidents.
This is one effect of insufficient accommodation and reintegration of ex-guerrilla members, who are
known to operate in Caquetá [33,71].
Although positive changes are perceptible since the peace agreement was signed, only five
percent were implemented within one year [72]. A slow advance of the process was noted by
interviewed stakeholders. Further, several investigations show that the institutional positioning of
the state is neglected [33,73]. A demonstration by coca farmers in San Vicente del Caguán during the
research stay that criticized the weak state enforcement of substitution support, indicates such official
non-compliance, including weak social development.
The key challenges for successfully implementing the peace agreement rest upon the government’s
commitment to effectively implement it. Therefore, the Colombian state must show its presence,
reconstructing and reinforcing its governance to overcome its historic institutional fragility [65,74].
Equally important is the re-establishment of civilian confidence and trust in official institutions, like the
peace agreement. A study by Kurtenbach [75] concludes that Colombian trust in political institutions,
like the government, judiciary, and congress, is lower than in their armed forces. Better measurability
and visibility of the peace agreement implementation can help to enhance trust, as would focusing on
long-term solutions instead of just short-term results [33].
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Even before the peace agreement was signed, scientists warned against “full-blown, large-scale,
unplanned exploitation” [8] (p. 64) on the formerly protected woody areas through guerrillas by the
initiated development in the post-conflict situation [11]. As other studies and the results of the present
study show, deforestation accelerated enormously, especially in officially protected areas [7].
At the beginning of 2018, President Santos declared the creation of the National Agricultural
Frontier (NAF), which involved the opening of 35% of the national territory for interventions, like
agroeconomic, cattle industry, forestry, or fisheries. Currently, 7.6 million ha are cultivated in Colombia,
which represent 20% of the NAF, with 80% remaining to fill the 35% of the country’s national
territory [76]. However, there are no specific regulations in the peace agreement for sustainable land
use, like traditional or agroecological farming. This, in turn, facilitates more intensive and competitive
forms of land use, further encouraging deforestation, which, paradoxically, should be monitored and
restricted through the IRR [30]. These circumstances threaten its successful implementation, not only
in Caquetá, but throughout the whole of Colombia.
A study by the United Nations, which derives factors for successful peace construction from
lessons of Guatemala, El Salvador, and Rwanda, argues that the stabilization of the agricultural
frontier represents an especially important step, as well as the accompanying equal (re)distribution of
land [2,7,11,77]. In the case of Caquetá, the historical process of land access has its origins in the titling
of vacant lots in the forest made by the government throughout the 20th century. The titling process
occurred under historical milestones of the armed conflict and led to disputes of land use. Currently,
despite the predominance of medium-sized properties in Caquetá, there is still an unequal distribution
of land in vacant lots, with large properties representing 1.6% of the total number of lots awarded
and controlling 14.2% of the total area awarded, while small properties represent 24.7% and control
only 3.1% of the total area awarded [78]. Thus, the implementation of the IRR is important in order to
grant more equal access to land, especially through the enforcement ability by state agencies and their
technical capacities to at least secure the NAF [2,24].
In contrast to these rather anxious voices arguing that environmental deterioration consequently
threatens successful peace agreement implementation, Alvarez [8] underlines that post-conflict
reconstruction “will necessarily involve the country’s forest and biodiversity resources” to build
peace (p. 65, emphasis in original). This opinion queries the theory of environmental peacebuilding,
which sees nature conservation as an instrument to create a common understanding and cooperative
usage, thus, in turn, peace. Furthermore, this viewpoint poses another question, regarding accelerated
deforestation in the post-conflict of Caquetá: does the environment need to be sacrificed to a certain
degree (for instance, within the scope of NAF), so that peace enhancing development steps take place?
According to Reardon [7], conservation objectives must be brought together with addressing the
social issues which emerged from the conflict. The challenge, therefore, is to “clarify and secure rights
of land tenure and resource access” [77] (p. 63), which is also mentioned by interviewed stakeholders.
Namely, landowners, who want to return to their lands, face severe problems because much of their
former land was transformed into protected areas. Further challenges for sustainable peace, include
delivery of basic services, like energy, health care, and education, as well as equal structural change
actions for all inhabitants [11,74]. These points are officially incorporated in the IRR, but are not
yet practically enforced, as demonstrations and stakeholder statements illustrate. SCHWARZ and
HUCK [33] indicate that a lasting and successful peace depends on the right-wing government of
Duque, which agrees with the interviewees’ perceptions. Although the Colombian constitutional court
legally compelled the government to implement the peace agreement, it can still change items of the
document and/or decelerate its process, as the weak promotion of peace talks with other, still existing,
guerrilla groups, like ELN, show.
Three action proposals for the improvement of future and current rural development in Caquetá
were identified through stakeholder inclusion. Similar to the present research outcomes, other studies
on peacebuilding in Uganda and Colombia find that e.g., a change away from cattle ranching as the main
source of economic income can generate more jobs in rural areas and, additionally, can consolidate peace
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if the potential of commercial agriculture is taken into account during the process [2,79]. Encouraging
the cultivation of global commodities, like coffee, cacao, and tropical fruits can be part of the solution,
additionally promoting biodiversity and more forest-friendly land use in rural Colombia [80]. Within
Caquetá’s development plan from 2016, coffee and cacao were considered as having high potential for
the region [81]. Two out of three interviewed stakeholders are open to a change in production, toward
the intensification of cattle ranching in order to reduce further expansion, willing to embrace the
possibility of agriculture or (agri-) silvicultural systems. BAPTISTE et al. call these rather forest-friendly
production methods “the best peacebuilding strategy that Colombia has” [80] (p. 2).
Further, the government of Caquetá recognizes its environmental potential, including its
biodiversity of natural landscapes for economic usage, such as ecological tourism [81]. However, the
widening of the NAF, weak environmental control mechanisms, as well as interest in cattle industries
by large firms indicate a further expansion of cattle ranching. This would mean rather one-dimensional
economic growth, which leaves out alternative production and economic conservation possibilities,
which are not, or unclearly, formulated in the peace agreement. Such progress can threaten a stable
peace and, furthermore, “facilitate the dissidents if the integrated productive development will not
work” (18.10.17a).
A 2015 study by the United Nations found that civil society and its organizations, like universities,
NGOs, and local communities, are important for determining opportunities for sustainable development
by incorporating the natural offer of the locality, hence filling the institutional vacuums left since
FARC-EP retrenched [11]. A strengthening of civil society organizations and international corporations
is officially anchored in the IRR. As observations in Caquetá show, such development can enhance the
empowerment of peasants struggling with insufficient governmental support.
5. Conclusions
This paper investigates the effects of the Colombian peace agreement, signed between FARC-EP
and the Colombian Government, on the rural population in the department of Caquetá. A number
of positive developments occurring since the peace agreement was signed were identified, such as
improvements in physical security and prosperous outlooks for economic development in Caquetá.
At the same time, shortcomings are also extrapolated by this study: assassination attempts on social
leaders increased, deforestation strongly exploded after FARC-EP left, and, in general, the agreement’s
implementation by the national state lacks sufficient progress. This shows that despite remarkable
efforts carried out to create a formal agreement that promotes the nexus between natural resources and
peacebuilding, its effective implementation is a complex process that demands augmented inclusion of
the interests of local actors.
The resulting challenge is primarily the commitment of the government to effectively implement
the agreement. Therefore, simultaneously discovered institutional deficiencies in peace policies
need to be tackled on the national level, as weak enforcement exacerbates current problems,
especially deforestation. To overcome these shortcomings, this survey extrapolates departmental
development paths, entailing alternative small-scale agri-silvicultural production and environmental
conservation approaches. To achieve these goals, the influence of civil society and international
corporations is crucial, as the peace agreement does not cover departmental concepts explicitly.
Additional case studies addressing the matter of environmental peacebuilding are needed
specifically to tackle the question of whether and how shared natural resources can effectively
contribute to sustainable peace, as this study shows diverging outcomes to the prevailing view of
this theory. It is hoped that the current government will enforce the implementation of the IRR and limit
deforestation to prevent peace at the cost of the environment. Further, cooperation among stakeholders
is needed in order to achieve widely supported sustainable development in rural Colombia. Otherwise,
inadequate land management could create new conflicts.
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